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`rAx`,dliwq ,oiC zial Exqnp zFzin ©§©¦¦§§§¥¦§¦¨
wpge ,bxd ,dtxU,xnF` oFrnW iAx . §¥¨¤¤¨¤¤©¦¦§¥

zevn Ff .bxde ,wpg ,dliwq ,dtxU§¥¨§¦¨¤¤¨¤¤¦§©
:oilwqPdaoirTWn Eid ,oitxUPd zevn ©¦§¨¦¦§©©¦§¨¦¨§©§¦

eizFaEMx` cr laGa FzF`dWw xcEq oipzFpe ©¤¤©©§¨§§¦¨¨¨
Flv` KWFn df .Fx`Ev lr KxFke dMxd KFzl§¨©¨§¥©¨¨¤¥¤§
wilcnE ,eiR z` gzFRW cr Flv` KWFn dfe§¤¥¤§©¤¥©¤¦©§¦

dlizRd z`KFzl zcxFie eiR KFzl DwxFfe ¤©§¦¨§§¨§¦§¤¤§
,xnF` dcEdi iAx .eirn ipA z` zxnFge eirn¥¨§¤¤¤§¥¥¨©¦§¨¥
zevn FA oinIwn Eid `l mciA zn m` `Ed s ©̀¦¥§¨¨Ÿ¨§©§¦¦§©
`NW zavA eiR z` oigzFR `N` ,dtxU§¥¨¤¨§¦¤¦¦§©¤Ÿ
KFzl DwxFfe dlizRd z` wilcnE FzaFha§¨©§¦¤©§¦¨§§¨§
.eirn ipA z` zxnFge eirn KFzl zcxFie eiR¦§¤¤§¥¨§¤¤¤§¥¥¨

Mishnah Sanhedrin, chapter 7

(1) Four methods of execution were

entrusted to the court [listed in order

of their severity]: Stoning, burning,

slaying [by the sword] and

strangulation [and thus, if one

committed two capital offenses which

carried different death penalties, he

would be liable to the more severe of

the two]. Rabbi Shimon says [the

correct order is]: Burning, stoning,

strangulation and slaying. That [which

we stated in the previous chapter] is

the manner of stoning.

(2) The procedure in which burning

was executed is as follows: They lowered the condemned into dung up to his

knees [thus immobilizing his feet], then a hard cloth was placed within a soft one

and wound around his neck; one pulled [one loose end] this way while the other

pulled [the other loose end] in the opposite direction, thus forcing him to open

his mouth. A bar of lead was melted and poured into his mouth, so that it

descended into his body burning his intestines. Rabbi Yehudah says: If he dies

at their hands [being strangled by the bandage pulled around his neck], they [the

court] would not have fulfilled the execution by burning, as prescribed. Rather,

they forced open his mouth with tongs, against his will, the lead bar was melted

and thrown into his mouth, so that it descended into his body, burning his

`.wpge .bxd .dtxy .dliwq .zezin rax`ozylye .bxdn odizye .dtxyn dxeng dliwq

:dxenga oecpc ol `niiwc .zezin izy aiigzpy inl dipin `wtpe wpgn.'eke xne` y"xdkld oi`e

:y"xk.oilwqpd zevn ef:lirlc oiwxta `piyxtc `da.eze` oirwyndp`e dp` jtdzi `ly

:exya lr dliztd letze.dkxd jezl dywwepgl miptan dyw dkxd jezl dyw xceq mikxek

:oibdl uegan dkxe.dliztd z`:eit jezl jezne .wilcn xa` ly dlizt.zxnege'l zveek

irn exnxng(` dki`)mda xn`py oxd` ipan opitlie(i `xwie)`le dtxyd z` ekai l`xyi zia lke

aizk `dc mzteb etxyp(my)oi`y it lr s` dtxy zevn zniiwzn p"d mzepzka me`yie eaxwie

aizkc .ith sicr ikde cala mirn ipa `l` mitxyp(hi my):dti dzin el xexa jenk jrxl zad`e

.mcia zn m` `ed s`mzwipg ici lr mcia zn did m` xnelk:dliztd zwixf mceweid `l

`xephxan dicaer epax
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odM zaA dUrn ,wFcv oA xfril` iAx xn`̈©©¦¡¦¤¤¤¨©£¤§©Ÿ¥
zFxFnf iliag dEtiTde ,dzPGW zg ©̀©¤¦§¨§¦¦¨£¦¥§
oiC zia did `NW ipRn ,Fl Exn` .dEtxUE§¨¨¨§¦§¥¤Ÿ¨¨¥¦

:iwA drW DzF` lWbEid ,mibxdpd zevn ¤¨¨¨¨¦¦§©©¤¡¨¦¨
zEklOdW KxcM siQA FW`x z` oifiYn©¦¦¤Ÿ©©¦§¤¤¤©©§
`N` ,df `Ed lEEp ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .dUFr¨©¦§¨¥¦¤¤¨
.uitFTA uvFwe oCQd lr FW`x z` oigiPn©¦¦¤Ÿ©©©¨§¥©¦
zevn .FGn zlEpn dzin oi` ,Fl Exn`̈§¥¦¨§ª¤¤¦¦§©
cr laGA FzF` oirTWn Eid ,oiwpgPd©¤¡¨¦¨§©§¦©¤¤©
dMxd KFzl dWw xcEq oipzFpe eizFaEMx ©̀§¨§§¦¨¨¨§¨©¨
KWFn dfe Flv` KWFn df ,Fx`Ev lr KxFke§¥©©¨¤¥¤§§¤¥

:d`vFi FWtPW cr Flv`c,oilwqPd od EN` ¤§©¤©§§¨¥¥©¦§¨¦
,dNMd lre ,a`d zW` lre ,m`d lr `Ad©¨©¨¥§©¥¤¨¨§©©©¨

xkGd lrez` d`iand dX`de ,dndAd lre , §©©¨¨§©©§¥¨§¨¦¨©§¦¨¤
,dxf dcFar caFrde ,sCbnde ,dndAd©§¥¨§©§©¥§¨¥£¨¨¨
,ipFrCie aF` lraE ,KlOl FrxGn ozFPde§©¥¦©§©Ÿ¤©©§§¦

intestines. Rabbi Eliezer ben Tzadok

said: It once happened that a priest's

daughter committed adultery; they

surrounded her with bundles of

branches and she was burnt. They [the

Sages] said to him: [This was

definitely not the correct manner of

execution, rather] that was because the

court at that time [was made up of

Sadducees who rejected the Oral

tradition and thus] was not

well-learned in law.

(3) The procedure for the execution by

sword was performed as follows: They

decapitated him with a sword in the

manner in which it is done by the

government. Rabbi Yehudah says:

[since he is standing and then falls] this is disgraceful; rather, his head was laid

on a block and severed with an axe. They said to him: No death is more

disgraceful than this. The procedure for the execution by strangulation was

performed as follows: They lowered the condemned into dung up to his knees

[thus immobilizing his feet], then a hard cloth was placed within a soft one and

wound around his neck; one pulled [one loose end] this way while the other

pulled [the other loose end] in the opposite direction until he dies.

(4) The following are stoned: One who cohabits with his mother, his father's wife,

or his daughter-in-law; [one who cohabits] with a male or beast; a woman who

commits bestiality; a blasphemer; an idolater; he who offers up his children to

molech; one who practices [contacting the dead through] Ov or Yidoni; one who

.dtxy zevn miniiwnf"rla `"iielp`h zava eit z` migzet `l` eze` miwpeg eid `l jkitl

:dcedi iaxk dkld oi`e.iwa dry dze` ly oic zia did `ly`l` y"b mdl oi`y eid oiwecv

:ernynk `xwb.df `ed leeip xne` dcedi iax:ltepe cnern ebxdy.ocqdrewz dey ur

opaxc` dcedi iax biltc enrh yxit `ziixaae .migtp ly zenk ux`adxez xn`y iptn(gi my)

mwpi mewp `xw xn`c .`ziixe`a siiq aizkc oeik opax dil ixn`e .eklz `l mdizewegae(`k zeny)

:minkgk dklde opixnb ediipin `lc.oilwqpd od el``icda dliwq eda aizkc ediipin zi`

ma edinc ea einc eda aizk dliwq eda `aizk `lc jpdeepi` ma mdinc ea einc xn`py mewn lke

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,FO`e eia` lNwnde ,zAXd z` lNgnde§©§©¥¤©©¨§©§©¥¨¦§¦
,giCOde ,ziqOde ,dqx`nd dxrp lr `Ade§©¨©©£¨©§Ÿ̈¨§©¥¦§©©¦©
,m`d lr `Ad .dxFnE xxFq oaE ,sXknde§©§©¥¥¥¤©¨©¨¥
iAx .a` zW` mEXnE m` mEXn dilr aIg©¨¨¤¨¦¥¦¥¤¨©¦
m`d mEXn `N` aIg Fpi` ,xnF` dcEdi§¨¥¥©¨¤¨¦¨¥
mEXn dilr aIg ,a` zW` lr `Ad .calA¦§¨©¨©¥¤¨©¨¨¤¨¦
eia` iIgA oiA ,Wi` zW` mEXnE a` zW ¥̀¤¨¦¥¤¦¥§©¥¨¦
on oiA oiqEx`d on oiA ,eia` zzin xg`l oiA¥§©©¦©¨¦¥¦¨¥¦¥¦
mEXn dilr aIg ,FzNM lr `Ad .oi`EVPd©¦¦©¨©©¨©¨¨¤¨¦
oiA FpA iIgA oiA ,Wi` zW` mEXnE FzNM©¨¦¥¤¦¥§©¥§¥
on oiA oiqEx`d on oiA ,FpA zzin xg`l§©©¦©§¥¦¨¥¦¥¦
,dndAd lre xEkGd lr `Ad .oi`EVPd©¦¦©¨©©§§©©§¥¨
,`hg mc` m` .dndAd z` d`iand dW`de§¨¦¨©§¦¨¤©§¥¨¦¨¨¨¨
mc`l z`AW itl `N` ,z`hg dn dndA§¥¨¤¨¨¤¨§¦¤¨¨¨¨

desecrates Shabbat; one who curses

his father or mother; one who commits

adultery with a betrothed na'arah [a

girl from twelve months until twelve

and a half]; one who incites

[individuals to idolatry]; one who

leads astray [a whole town to idolatry];

a sorcerer; and a [ xxeq oadxene ]

wayward and rebellious son. One who

[unwittingly] cohabits with his mother

is liable [two sin-offerings, one,]

because of her being his mother and

[the second,] being his father's wife.

Rabbi Yehudah says: He is only liable

[one] because of her being his mother.

One who [unwittingly] cohabits with his father's wife is liable [two sin-offerings,

one,] because of her being his father's wife, and [the other,] as being a married

woman. [The prohibition regarding one's father's wife is in force] both during his

father's lifetime and after his death, whether she was widowed from erusin

[betrothal] or nesu'in [after being fully married]. One who [unwittingly] cohabits

with his daughter-in-law is liable [two sin-offerings, one,] due to her being his

daughter-in-law and [the other] as being a married woman. [The prohibition

regarding his daughter-in-law is in force] both during his son's lifetime and after

his death, whether she was widowed from erusin or from nesu'in. One who

cohabits with a male or a beast and a woman that commits bestiality [both

participants are stoned, even the animal]. If man sinned, how did the animal sin?

Rather, since man stumbled through it, Scripture ordered that it should be stoned.

aizkc ipercie ae`n opitlic dliwq `l`(k `xwie):ma mdinc mze` enbxi oa`aerxfn ozepde

.jlenl:jlen `pze .b"r `pzcn `ed `nlra b"r wg `l` `ed b"r e`l jlen `pz i`d xaqw

.en`e eia` llwnde`dc .dlhal miny my `ivene .en`e eia` oelw izxz `ki`c .dknn xeng

:mya mllwiy cr aiig epi` opz.ziqnd:micigid z`.gicnde:zgcpd xir.sykndeaizkc

(ak zeny)dliwqa dnda mr akey dn znei zen dnda mr akey lk dil jinqe digz `l dtykn

:dliwqa dtykn s`.dilr aiig m`d lr `adzxk eda aizk) zeixr edlekac ze`hg izy

:dkld oke .'` seba 'iz`e (ze`hg welg eda aizke.oiqexi`d on oia.`id ezy` dycwy oeikc

`xephxan dicaer epax
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.lwQY aEzMd xn` Kktl ,Dci lr dlTY©¨¨©¨¨§¦¨¨©©¨¦¨¥
wEXA zxaFr dndAd `dz `NW ,xg` xaC̈¨©¥¤Ÿ§¥©§¥¨¤¤©
:Dci lr ipFlR lwqPW `id Ff Exn`ie§Ÿ§¦¤¦§©§¦©¨¨

dWxtIW cr aIg Fpi` sCbnd.mXd z` ©§©¥¥©¨©¤§¨¥¤©¥
,dgxw oA rWFdi iAx xn`z` oipC mFi lkA ¨©©¦§ª©¤¨§¨§¨¨¦¤

,oiCd xnbp .iqFi z` iqFi dMi iEPkA micrd̈¥¦§§©¤¥¤¥¦§©©¦
`llM z` mi`ivFn `N` ,iEPkA oibxFd Ÿ§¦§¦¤¨¦¦¤¨

odAW lFcBd z` mil`FWe uEgl mc`d̈¨¨©§£¦¤©¨¤¨¤
`Ede ,WExtA YrnXX dn xFn` Fl mixnF`e§§¦¡©¤¨©§¨§¥§

odilbx lr oicnFr mipICde ,xnF`oirxFwe ¥§©©¨¦§¦©©§¥¤§§¦
,EdFnM ip` s` xnF` ipXde .oig`n `le§Ÿ§©¦§©¥¦¥©£¦¨

:EdFnM ip` s` xnF` iWilXde§©§¦¦¥©£¦¨

aizkc(k `xwie)dgiw dgiw xnbc .od oiyecw dgiw jde ezy` z`xwp dgiwl 'ryn dy` gwi ik yi`e

:oextr dcynd.myd z` yxtiy crxn`py mya myd jxaie(ck my)my eawpa 'd my awepe

:mya myd aewpiy.mei lka:micrd zwicaa mipzepe mi`yep eidy f"k.iepka oze` oipc eidlk

`l ik `xwn oeylae minkg oeyla iepk iexw xg`a dleze llwny ink xacne xac jtdny mc`

dpk` izrci(al aei`):iqei dki.iqei z``ixhniba dlere zeize` rax` oa `edy iptn izrny ip`

:iqeil zeize` 'c oa my dpkn jkl m"idl`.oicd xnbpmileki eid `l .`ed aiig xnel c"a 'i`ae

:ihk zllw `l` mditn erny `l ixdy .ernyy ef zecr it lr ebxdllk z` mi`iven `l`

.uegl mc`d:miaxl myd zkxa rinydl `ed i`pbc.oig`n `le oirxewedxitz zinler

:xzen zexitz x`y la` .zxkp drixwd oi`y qixcpqkl`.edenk izrny ip` s`jixv epi`e

:mya my zkxa xikfdl.xne` iyilydezecr dyly s` .zg` zecr mipy dn xn`c o`nk `iz`

`xephxan dicaer epax

Another reason is so that the animal

should not pass through the streets,

while people say, this is the animal

through which so and so was stoned.

(5) The blasphemer is liable only if he

utters [the Divine] Name. Rabbi

Yehoshua ben Karhah says: The entire

day [of the trial,] the witnesses are

examined by means of a substitute for

the Divine Name, [i.e., the witnesses

testify that he said] May Yose smite

Yose [Yose having four letters which,

numerically, adds up to Elokim which

was substituted for the Divine Name]. When the trial was finished however, the

accused must not be executed by [testimony given with] a substitution. Rather,

all persons [who were not absolutely necessary to the case] were removed [from

the courtroom], and the chief witness was told, State exactly what you heard.

Thereupon, he did so [using the Divine Name]. The judges then stood up and

rent their garments, which were not resewn [in a manner so that the tear is no

longer noticeable]. The second witness stated: I, too, heard as he did [but did not

utter the Divine Name], and [according to the view of Rabbi Akiva (Makot 1:7),

when there are more than two witnesses, they are considered as part of one

group of witnesses and thus, if there was a third witness, he, too, must be

examined by the court] the third says: I, too, heard as he did.
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ecg`e ,caFrd cg` ,dxf dcFar caFrd̈¥£¨¨¨¤¨¨¥§¤¨
KQpnd cg`e ,xHwnd cg`e ,gaFGdcg`e , ©¥©§¤¨©§©¥§¤¨©§©¥§¤¨

,DFl`l eilr FlAwnd (cg`)e ,degYWOd©¦§©£¤§¤¨©§©§¨¨¤¡©
Fl xnF`dela` .dY` il`wXpnde sRbnd §¨¥¥¦©¨£¨©§©¥§©§©¥

WiAlOde KQde uigxOde uiAxOde cAknde§©§©¥§©©§¦§©©§¦§©¨§©©§¦
FnWA xcFPd .dUrz `lA xaFr ,lirpOde§©©§¦¥§Ÿ©£¤©¥¦§
xrFRd .dUrz `lA xaFr ,FnWA mIwnde§©§©¥¦§¥§Ÿ©£¤©¥

.FzcFar `id Ff ,xFrR lral FnvrwxFGd ©§§©©§¦£¨©¥
:FzcFar `id Ff ,qilEwxnl oa`fozFPd ¤¤§©§¦¦£¨©¥

KlOl xFqnIW cr ,aIg Fpi` ,KlOl FrxGn¦©§©Ÿ¤¥©¨©¤¦§©Ÿ¤
,W`A xiard `le KlOl xqn .W`A xiarie§©£¦¨¥¨©©Ÿ¤§Ÿ¤¡¦¨¥

,aIg Fpi` ,KlOl xqn `le W`A xiardcr ¤¡¦¨¥§Ÿ¨©©Ÿ¤¥©¨©

:zg`e.caerd cg`:jka ezcear jxcy xaca.'eke gaefd cg`edzcear jxc oi`y it lr s`e

:dzcear jxck xeariy cr aiig epi` .el`n ueg zecear x`y lke .aiig .elld zecear 'cn zg`a

.del`l eilr elawndeaizkc .dgiafl ywz`c .`nlra dxin`a elit`(al zeny)exn`ie el egafie

:jidl` dl`.dz` il` el xne`deeipta n"d `"d `yix `pz i`c `yix iielbl `tiq `z`e eipta

:aiig ikd elit`e .eipta `ly `yixc llkn .eipta `tiq `pz .`l eipta `ly la`.stbnd:wagn

.z"la xaer:aizk dxizi mcarz `l.enya xcepd:ipelt b"r mya mleray zexit lk ilr mpew

.miiwnd:rayp.z"la xaerexikfz `l mixg` midl` mye(bk my):.envr xretdirx fixgn

:eiptl.ezcear `id ef:z`hg aiig ezcear `id efe li`ed .ezefal oiekzp elit`eoa` wxefde

.milewxnlwelqa inp eze` micaery .aiig inp eiptln oa` wlqnde .mipa` zwixfa eze` micaery

:mipa`.milewxn:gay qelw .dhegyc xna .`zpkc xna enk .`ed selg oeyl xn .gayd selgef

.ezcear `id:`hg aiig enbexl oiekzp elit`ef.jlenl xeqniy:mixnekd cia exqenxiarie

.y`a:df cvl df cvn exiarn.y`a xiarie xeqniy crxn`py(gi `xwie)aizke xiardl ozz `l

mzd(gi mixac)dxen`d dxard s` .y`a my dxen`d dxard dn .y`a ezae epa xiarn oa `vni `l

`xephxan dicaer epax

(6) One who engages in idol worship

[is liable], whether he serves [it in its

usual manner or not, if he]; sacrifices,

offers incense, pours libations,

prostrates himself, accepts it as a god,

and says to it, You are my god.

However, one who embraces, kisses,

sweeps or sprinkles the ground before

it, washes it, anoints it, clothes it, or

puts on its shoes, violates a prohibition

[but, is not executed]. One who vows

or swears by its name, violates a

prohibition. One who relieves himself

before baal-peor [is guilty, for] this is its means of worship [and if he did so as

an act of disgust, he would still be liable a sin-offering]. One who casts a stone

on [or removes a stone from] merculis thereby worships it [and even if he means

to disgrace it by stoning it, he would still be liable a sin-offering].

(7) One who gives of his children to molech is not liable unless he delivers the

child to [the priests of] molech and causes the child to pass through the fire. If

he gave him to molech, but did not cause it to pass through the fire, or if he

causes him to pass through the fire, but did not give it molech, he is not liable,
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lrA .W`A xiarie KlOl xFqnIWdf aF` ¤¦§©Ÿ¤§©£¦¨¥©©¤
mFzitxAcnd df ipFrCie ,FigXn xAcnd ¦©§©¥¦¤§§¦§¦¤©§©¥

mdA l`WPde ,dliwqa EN` ixd ,eitA§¦£¥¥¦§¦¨§¦¦§¨¨¤
:dxdf`AgoiaIgW xacA ,zAXd z` lNgnd §©§¨¨©§©¥¤©©¨§¨¨¤©¨¦

zxM FpFcf lrlNwnd .z`Hg FzbbW lre ©§¨¥§©¦§¨©¨©§©¥
,aIg Fpi` ,FO`e eia`.mXA mlNwIW cr ¨¦§¦¥©¨©¤§©§¥©¥

xi`n iAx ,iEPkA mlNwminkge aIgn ¦§¨§¦©¦¥¦§©¥©£¨¦
:oixhFRhaIg Fpi` ,dqx`nd dxrp lr `Ad §¦©¨©©£¨©§Ÿ̈¨¥©¨

dxrp `dYW crziaa `ide dqx`n dlEza ©¤§¥©£¨§¨§Ÿ̈¨§¦§¥

unless he [does both] delivers the child

to molech and causes the child to pass

through the fire. One who practices

Ov, this is pitom [he offers sacrifices

to a skull which then answers

questions], one [who raises a spirit]

who speaks from his armpit. A Yidoni

is one [who raises a spirit] that speaks

from his mouth. These two are stoned;

while the one who asks questions of

them, transgresses the prohibition [of “Do not turn to the sorcery of Ov or

Yidoni” (Leviticus 19:31)].

(8) One who desecrates the Shabbat [is stoned], provided that it is an offense [for

which, had he not been warned, or if there were no witnesses to it, he would be]

punished by karet when committed intentionally, and obligates a sin-offering, if

committed unwittingly. One who curses his father or his mother is not punished

unless he curses them by the Divine Name. If he cursed them by [referring to]

an attribute [of G-d such as the Merciful One], Rabbi Meir holds him liable;

while the Sages exempt him.

(9) One who commits adultery with a betrothed na'arah is not liable [to stoning]

unless she is a na'arah [a girl between twelve and twelve and a half] who is a

virgin, betrothed, and [still] in her father's house [if her father handed her to the

messengers of the groom to consummate the marriage through huppah, although

they had not yet effected the huppah, she is still treated as is usual for a married

:y`a o`k.mezit df ae`dpnn l`eye dl xihwne xyad lkrzpy xg`l zn ly zlbleb gwel

:daiyn `ide zecizr.eigyn xacnde:igyd zia jxc znd aiyiy miyery yie.iperciedig

on `veid lagl dxeaha zxaegn `ide .dilbxe dicie dipta mc` zxevk dzxeve reci dnyy

wqtp `edy cr lagd l` 'ivga 'ixen dze` cevl mivexyke .dzeig myny ux`a yxypy yxeyd

cin dzn `ide:xehc yp xa minkg oeyla diexw `ide.mda l`ypdeel cibdl mda l`eye `ay

:le`y oebk cizrd xac.dxdf`a:zeae`d l` eptz l`cg.mya 'llwiy crzenyd on cg`a

:micgeind.iepka mllw:mit` jx` oepg megxh.dxrp `dzy crdphw `lea"i zan dzegt

:cg` meie miycg dyye dpy a"i dilr exary zxbea `le cg` meie dpy.dlezam`e .dlera `le

:dliwqa mlk mkxck `ly mlk mc` ipa 'i dilr e`a elit`e .`id dleza oiicr dkxck `ly zlrap

.zqxe`n:d`eyp `le.dia` ziaa `ideepi` jk xg` dilr `ad lrad igelyl a`d xqn m`y

`xephxan dicaer epax
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dliwqA oFW`xd ,mipW dilr E`A .dia`̈¦¨¨¨¤¨§©¦¨¦¦§¦¨
:wpgA ipXdei,ziqdW hFicd df ,ziqOd §©¥¦§¤¤©¥¦¤¤§¤¥¦

Oded`xi Wi Fl xn` ,hFicdd z` ziq §©¥¦¤©¤§¨©¥¦§¨
KM ,dzFW KM ,zlkF` KM ,ipFlR mFwnA§¨§¦¨¤¤¨¨¨

lM .drixn KM ,daihndxFYAW zFzin iaIg §¦¨¨§¦¨¨©¨¥¦¤©¨
oi`mipWl xn` .FGn uEg ,mdilr oipinkn ¥©§¦¦£¥¤¦¨©¦§©¦

oilwFqe oiC zial FzF` oi`ian ,eicr ode§¥¥¨§¦¦§¥¦§§¦
mixag il Wi xnF` `Ed ,cg`l xn` .FzF`¨©§¤¨¥¤¦£¥¦
xAcl lFki Fpi`e mExr did m` .KkA mivFx¦§¨¦¨¨¨§¥¨§©¥
`Ede ,xcBd ixFg` micr Fl oipinkn ,mdiptA¦§¥¤©§¦¦¥¦£¥©¨¥§
dNde ,cEgia il Yxn`X dn xFn` Fl xnF`¥¡©¤¨©§¨¦§¦§©¨
z` giPp K`id Fl xnF` `Ede ,Fl xnF`¥§¥¥©©¦©¤
.mipa`e mivr cFarpe jlpe minXAW Epidl¡̀Ÿ¥¤©¨©¦§¥¥§©£¥¦©£¨¦
`id KM xn` m`e .ahEn df ixd ,FA xfFg m ¦̀¥£¥¤¨§¦¨©¨¦
xcBd ixFg`n oicnFrd ,Epl dti Kke EpzaFg¨¥§¨¨¤¨¨§¦¥£¥©¨¥
xnF`d .FzF` oilwFqe oiC zial FzF` oi`ian§¦¦§¥¦§§¦¨¥

:wpga `l` dliwqai.ziqdy heicd df:wpga ezzin ziqnd `iapy .ziqdy heicd `wec

.heicdd z` ziqnde`l` `iapd z` ziqnl heicdd z` ziqn oia welig epivn `ly `wec e`l

:wpga ezziny l`xyie xir igicn oebk .miaxd z` ziqn ihernl.oipinkn:ax`n oeyldid m`

.mdipta xacl leki epi`e mexr ziqndiptn mdipta xacl leki epi`y zqipl xne` xnelk

:oic zia z`xi.cegia:xak il zxn`y dn dzr xnel dz` lekie epnr yi` oi` xnelkxne`d

.cear`:aiige ziqn ied elld zepeyld lkn cg`a.gicnd`ed miaxd z` gicn m`eaiig epi`

`xephxan dicaer epax

woman, where adultery is punishable

by strangulation]. If two men violated

her, the first is stoned, while the

second is strangled.

(10) One who incites [individuals to

idolatry, referred to as a meisit] is a

layman [as opposed to a prophet], who

incites an individual. [The Mishnah

here expresses the view of Rabbi

Shimon who argues with the Sages,

maintaining that one who incites a

city is strangled, rather than stoned].

He says: There is an idol in

such-and-such a place; it eats thus, it

drinks thus, it does good in this

manner and does harm in that manner.

Regarding all whom the Torah

condemn to death, no witnesses are hidden to entrap them, except for this one.

If he incited two [to idolatry], they themselves are witnesses against him, and he

is brought to court and stoned. But if he incited one, he replies, I have friends

who wish to do likewise [come and propose it to them also]. But if he [the inciter]

is clever and declines to speak before them [fearing that they will testify against

him], witnesses are hidden behind a partition, while he says to him, Repeat what

you said to me now in private. When he does so, the other replies; How shall we

forsake our God in heaven to go and serve wood and stones? If the inciter

retracts, it is fine. But, if he answers, it is our duty [to worship idols], and it is

proper for us to do so, then the witnesses standing behind the partition take him

to court, and have him stoned. If he says: I will worship it, or; I will go and
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Klp ,cFar`e Kl` ,cFar`,gAf` .cFarpe ¤¡¥¥§¤¡¥¥§©££©¥©
Kl` ,xihw` .gAfpE Klp ,gAf`e Kl ¥̀¥©£©¥©¥¥§©¥©©§¦¥¥
,KQp`e Kl` ,KQp` .xihwpe Klp ,xihw`e§©§¦¥¥§©§¦£©¥¥¥©£©¥
Klp ,degYW`e Kl` ,degYW` .KQqpE Klp¥¥§©¥¤§©£¤¥¥§¤§©£¤¥¥
cFarpe Klp xnF`d df ,giCOd .degYWpe§¦§©£¤©©¦©¤¨¥¥¥§©£

:dxf dcFar`i,aIg ,dUrn dUFrd sXknd £¨¨¨©§©¥¨¤©£¤©¨
xnF` `aiwr iAx .mipird z` fgF`d `le§Ÿ¨¥¤¨¥©¦©¦£¦¨¥
,oi`EXw oihwFl mipW ,rWFdi iAx mEXn¦©¦§ª©§©¦§¦¦¦
dUFrd ,aIg hwFl cg`e xEhR hwFl cg ¤̀¨¥¨§¤¨¥©¨¨¤

:xEhR mipird z` fgF`d ,aIg dUrn©£¤©¨¨¥¤¨¥©¦¨

:cearpe jlp miax oeyla xn`iy cr`i.dyrn dyerd:dliwqa ynn.mipird z` fge`d `le

:melk dyer epi`e .dyer eli`k zeixal d`xn.mi`eyw mihwel mipyodn cg` epipta zetykna

.aiig mityka ynn hwly dyrn dyerd .cvik .dzind on xehte hwil exage .dzin aiige hwil

on xeht .onewnn eff `l mi`eywde cg` mewnl olk evawzp eli`k epl d`xd .mipird z` fge`de

:dzind

`xephxan dicaer epax

worship, or: Let us go and worship; or:

I will sacrifice [to it]; I will go and

sacrifice; Let us go and sacrifice; I will

burn incense; I will go and burn

incense. Let us go and burn incense; I

will pour libations to it; I will go and

pour libations to it; Let us go and pour

libations; I will prostrate myself before

it; I will go and prostrate myself. Let

us go and prostrate ourselves [all of

these are formulas for incitement].

One who leads astray [a town, referred to as a maddiah] is one who says: Let us

go and serve idols [he is only liable if he incites using the plural. Here the

Mishnah expresses the view of the Sages who argue with Rabbi Shimon in the

beginning of the Mishnah, maintaining that one who incites a group of people is

stoned, rather than strangled.].

(11) A sorcerer, if he actually performs a deed through magic, is liable [to

stoning]. But not if he merely creates illusions. Rabbi Akiva [in illustrating this

point] said in Rabbi Yehoshua's name: Regarding two who gather cucumbers:

One may be punished while the other is exempt: He who actually gathers them

[by sorcery] is punished, while he who produces an illusion [even though the

illusion is actually performed through sorcery] is exempt (Tiferet Yisrael).
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